
GOALKEEPERS
Session Focus Footwork & Agility Exercise 1 Exercise 2

1 SHOT HANDLING

Footwork Ladder Foot Work & Front Smothers Positioning & Shot Stopping
Timestamp: 1:00-3:47 Full video Full Video

Excercises 1-5 x 3 reps each 2 sets x 5 reps each side 2-3 sets x 6 reps **service - volley to chest**
**add service at the end of each rep - volley to chest and/or shot low** **can vary service with volleys to chest for addtional sets** 2-3 sets x 6 reps **service - struck from the ground**

2-3 sets x 6 reps **vary angle of shot depending on space availble**

2 DIVING

Footwork Ladder Double Dive Lateral Footwork + Dive
Timestamp: 3:47-6:51 Timestamp: 0:30-1:48 Timestamp: 0:23-0:51

Excercises 6-10 x 3 reps each 2 sets x 5 reps each side 5 reps each side with collapse dive
**add service at the end of each rep - volley to chest and/or shot low** **1 server can play both balls with hands** 5 reps each side with low dive

5 reps each side with parrying **service with more pace**

3 REACTIONS

Footwork Ladder Hands Behind Back Turn & Save
Timestamp: 6:51-10:19 10 reps Timestamp: 3:21-7:29

Excercises 11-15 x 3 reps each 2 Hand Reaction 2-3 sets x 6 reps each side
**add service at the end of each rep - volley to chest and/or shot low** 10 reps **can vary with volleys to chest, diving to each side & shot from the ground**

Holding Ball + React & Save 180 Degree Turn & Save
Timestamp: 0:23-30 Description: start in middle of goal with back facing server.  Server give verbal command, turn all 

the way around & immediately into set position to make save
10 reps 2-3 sets x 6 reps

**can vary with volleys to chest, diving to each side & shot from the ground**

4 HIGH BALLS

Cone Agility 1 4 Cone Agility + High Ball High Balls
Timestamp: 3:25-7:59 Timestamp: 1:40-4:50 3 sets x 6 reps each side 

6 reps each 2-3 sets x 6 reps **1 set with service to near post space, center 6, far post space**
**service at the end of each rep - volley to chest and/or shot low** **vary service location so not all high balls are coming from directly in front of GK** 1 sets x 6 reps each side 

**can vary footwork pattern OR use colored cones & server calls out color to quickly move & touch** **random service location so GK must react**

5 DISTRIBUTION

Cone Agility 2 Driven Pass to Outside Back (2/3) Footwork, Collpase Dive + Driven Ball
Timestamp: 1:47-8:49 3 sets x 10 reps each side Timestamp: 5:20-6:21

6 reps each **Use target to aim for and improve accuracy** 2 sets x 6 reps each side
**add service at the end of each rep - volley to chest and/or shot low** **U14+ should also work on driven ball with higher trajectory to their 7/11 (40-50 

yard distance)**
Footwork, High Ball + Throw

Timestamp: 7:00-8:44
2 sets x 6 reps each side

https://youtu.be/tMY5Cj39xN8?t=60
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=67Xk25-WkdM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bWH5rS1RcxA
https://youtu.be/tMY5Cj39xN8?t=230
https://youtu.be/3GtnbXlNV6M?t=30
https://youtu.be/NN2r6MFmy3g?t=17
https://youtu.be/tMY5Cj39xN8?t=411
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KG03-J1LCpA
https://youtu.be/eiKukil-0DA?t=201
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SgC_DLMGD8I
https://youtu.be/jc9srOLMnHk?t=23
https://youtu.be/6TPtiKB4lfg?t=205
https://youtu.be/jZjd3dCwASU?t=100
https://youtu.be/KjmFp9gWHbc?t=97
https://youtu.be/3ew2m3m5f0M?t=107
https://youtu.be/Hjq9YAkWcK4?t=88
https://youtu.be/MTUZmuVzVkM?t=320
https://youtu.be/MTUZmuVzVkM?t=420

